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For the third time in one 
Sir Edward LiKconxbc walked up 
the trim drive which led to Mrs. 
Chester's front door. His fingers 
we: e not quite steady as he pressed 
the electric bell; but his voice, as he 
inquired whether Mrs. Chester was 
at I onic, was elaborately careless. 
A slim- figure rose from a low chair 
as 1 c entered the drawing-room.

‘I thought I told you not to come 
again for a long time?” said Mrs.

It was her visitor who blushed.
•1 couldn't keep away, and, be

sides, I wanted to bring you this.”
“This,” was a Parisian bonbon- 

r.ie’c, an airy trifle of brocade, 
with fondants and marrons

hung fire in her absence. Even Lady 
Liscombe was forced to admit—to 
Mr. Morton — that the woman’s be
havior so far had been most exem
plary.

“Teddy, you must lend me some 
jewels for Cleopatra,” said Mrs. 
Chester, one day. "Cleopatra ought 
to be a blare of jewels, and I have 

I so few. "Don't you want me to 
week ]00k niy best, Teddy?”

There was a suspicious moisture in 
the dark eyes; Sir Edward looked 
into them and was lost.

“I’ll do my best to get the family 
jewels,” he said.

Emboldened by the success which

"Like you? Oh, Lucy, you were 
beautiful—glorious!” said Sir Ed
ward, brokenly.

"I like to hear you say that,” 
m|ur mured Mrs. Chester.

Sir Edward seized *the nearest 
white hand and held it fast. "My 
angel! my queen!” he said, passion
ately.

The! e came a discreet knock at the

“It is Elizabeth,” said Mrs. Ches
ter; "the carriage must be wait
ing.”

She looked up at Sir Edward, her 
dark eyes unfathomable as the hea
vens on a starry night. "Good
night and — good-bye! ” she wliis-

SOME VERY GREAT FINDS.
BIG UNDERTAKINGS WHICH 

PAID FOR THEMSELVES.

being constantly stolen from the 
gtirden walls of some of these houses. 
The depredatots were Chinamen, but 
what on earth they did with their 
spoil neither he or anyone else could 

____ find out. They did not seem to
Drilled for Water and Found Coal builtl anything with them Several

were caught and punished, but the

had attended his last interview, Lis
combe approached his mother with j pere'd.
some assurance, expecting merely a Sir Edward did not catch 
slight preliminary opposition to his I words; his own eyes

—A Rich Find at Cripple 
Creek.

When preparations were being made 
for the last I^aris Exhibition it was 
found that the water supply was in
sufficient for the purposes of the 
fountains. It was therefore decided

thieving still went on.
At last, in disgust, the determined 

to pull down the walls and out
buildings, level the ground, make a 
new street, and build fresh houses at has 'frightened'" the Balfour' C 
a cost of some twelve or fifteen 
thousand pounds. When work be-
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to spend $25,000 on boring an ar-lgam and the old walls began to be 
tesian well. This was done but the t°rn down, the bricks'gave up their 
drills went down week after week ; secret. They had been made of clay 
and no water was found. It looked taken from ground full of alluvial

abso- and they were full of the pre-

demand. lie had yet to learn that 
it is the unexpected that happens.

Lady Liscombe was so much taken 
aback by the audacious request that 

j she forgot her carefully studied role 
! and spoke 1er mind froefy.

“1 was a fool ever to listen to 
stuffed with londants and marrons | vou [ might have known what it 
glaces, which had cost the best part ; woUid lead to,” were among the un- 
t.jf a five-pound note. j xvise remarks to which her ladyshipfive-pound note.

,'h, Teddy, how naughty - how j KUyc utterance. over their bedroom fir
cry naughty of you! I ve a good -My dear mother. you talk ns the Klllokill
mml to say I won t take ,t | though T was threatening you «Tt* combe was on his way

is‘Edward loosed , art,ant You SOTm. dire misfortune said Sir U-j stopped him.
iv ou ldn t be so cruel, he said, con- ward, soothingly. "What earthly .. L want to t

ly by the unspoken message 
he took her in his arms and rained 
kisses on her lips. Again came the 
discreet knock.

Mrs. Chester broke from bis arms 
and ran to the door.

The last guest had gone. The 
ladies of the house-party had retired 
to diswuss the events of the evening 
over their bedroom fires, the men 
had sought the smoking room. Lis- 

thitker when

not catch the “I1UV W , , ,x wore lit sudden- !ls, t,hou8h the money would be 
message in hers; lately wasted. Suddenly there

fidently. | harm could it do to lend the blessed
Mrs. Chester shook her head at-things to Mi's. Chester for tliat one 

1 im reprovingly. "You arc a dear ace ne? "
boy, but a shockingly extravagant 
ore,” she said. "Now, sit down; I 
want to speak to you seriously. Does 
your mother know this is the third 
time .you have been to see me this 
week?”

Sir Edward shifted uneasily on the 
lemon colored brocade of his seat.
"The mater! I don’t know that 
l'\c mentioned it to her. Why?”

"Because 1 doubt whether she, ^-ith the honors of war Lady Lis- 
wo:.ld approve.” ! combe sent post-haste for Mr. Mor-

“She would if she knew you bet- ! ton, into whose sympathetic ears 
ter.” she poured out the tale of her woes.

“Perhaps. But, you see, she takes j «He doesn’t see that it is tanta- 
particular care not to know me bet- inX)unt to announcing his inten- 
1 or.” Mrs. Chester’s tone was faint- tions,” she wailed; “and if he did, 
ly i cnroachful. i he is so infatuated that I believe it

‘I’ll speak to the mater,” said | would not deter him. If he engages
himself to that woman 1 shall go

to you in pri
vate,” he said.

Liscombe led the way to the tie- 
honeyed words entirely I sertod, green-room. "Fire away,” he 

dispel Lady Liscombe's

came cious metal. He had them all brok- 
up a black core in the drill, it was 1 en line and washed. Some panned 
found to be coal of an excellent | out as much as two pennyweights to 
quality. which lay at a depth of the dish, and the result was that 
110 feet below sea level. The ex- he got sufficient gold to pay for the
hibition authorities recouped them- whole cost of his. improvements.-
selves for their apparently wasted London Answers,

But

wrath. She entreated, she argued— 
had she been of the opposite sex she 
would nave sworn—but through it 
all her son remained obdurate. When 
at last his mouth closed in a tight, 
thin line, a trait inherited from 
his father, she threw up the sponge. 
But when the baronet had retired

Liscombe, eagerly. "I’m sure she 
hasn’t thought about it. And, by 
the way, 1 want to know if you will 
help iu our tableaux? There are 
some parts just made for you; do

“I shall be delighted, if your mo
ther is kind enough to send me an 
invitation.”

Liscombe nodded. "Of course. T 
only thought I would sound you 
about it first.”

"Thanks; but it would make me a 
great t eal happier if your mother 
tl ought more kindly of me. When a

mad ! ’ ’
Her ladyship ended with a heavy 

sign, but the tragedy stop left Mr. 
Morton quite unmoved.

“I saw Mrs. Chester for the first 
time yesterday.” His tone was, if 
anything, more measured than us-

“And what did you think of her?” 
demanded Lady Liscombe, eagerly.

“A charming woman — charming! 
said Mr. Morton, reflectively, appar

ently overcome at the recollection.
Is that all?” fumed her lady-

woman lives by herself she is apt to ship
b’ood over little slights.” ; ••[ think you need be under no ap-

“ Slights! Oh, Lucy ! j prehension as to an engagement be-
"Hush! I sail! you wore never to : twTOn the parties.”

call me that again.” j “Why?”
“I’m awfully sorry — it slipped .. it \s Gf course, possible that I

out,” said Sir Edward, penitently. am mistaken, but------” Mr. Morton
“1 think it's quite time you went,” |.drew his chair a little closer to 

said Mrs. Chester, severely; "and re- Lady ]dsi.0mbc and continued in a 
member, 1 shall not be at home to ,)risk undertone. As lie talked her 
you again unless your mother lias ! ]tiidvs|.ip’s expressive countenance 
been civil to me in the interval. But djs^davod many varying emotions,

I culminating finally iiî one of tri- 
j urnph

said, lightly.
‘1 am sorry to say I have unplea

sant. news for you. Mrs. Chester 
took the Liscombe jewels with her 
when she left.”

The hot color «urged in a tide over 
the younger man's face.

“You dare to insinuate------”
“I insinuate nothing; the facts 

arc sufficiently patent. I can even 
show you the empty cases.”

“There’s some mistake — some in
fernal mistake! ”

“I’m afraid not. Mrs. Chester 
happens to be an old acquaintance 
of mine; she and her husband are 
not unknown to the police.”

"Her husband ! ”
"I have every reason to believe lie 

passed as her maid to-night.”
The color had ebbed, leaving Lis

combe’s face very white.
"Good heavens, Morton!” he cried; 

"you must be mad to bring such an 
accusation.”

“T should ’deserve the imputation 
if I had na proof to offer you.” He 
held out a photograph. "Do you 
recognize it?”

"It is Mrs. Chester, of course.”
"Quite so; but, unfortunately, it 

also represents Mrs. Luard, who

j Lady

money by selling their find to the 
municipal authorities, who, it is 
said, will work the scam whenever 
it may be found necessary.

Many similar cases are on record. 
None, perhaps, is more startling 
than a recent episode at Cripple 
Creek. For thirty years past man 
has been boring into the heart of 
the gigantic mountains in- the dis
trict, following some of the richest 
gold seams known. About twelve 
years ago the lower levels began to 
Hood. Powerful pumps were set to 
work and the water kept under. But 
the expense of carrying coal to such 
heights—the mouth of the great mine 
is ten thousand feet above sea level 
—began to cut into the profits very 
severely, and at last it was decided 
that a tunnel must be bored into 
the side of the mountain some thou
sands of feet below, and sloped up
wards, so as to join the lower levels 
of the mine and drain them. When 
this project was decided upon, the 
company also made up their minds 
to make the drive large enough^ to 
run out the ore through it. Even
tually the surveyors found that the 
tunnel would have to be no less 
than fourteen miles in length, a mak
ing a world's record in mining opera 
tions.

•--------------

THE COST WAS ENORMOUS,

HAVE TO PAYLARGE FEES
WHAT IT COSTS TO BECOME 

AN EARL.

You Might Support a Peerage on 
an Income of «£50,- 

000.

William Pitt once recommended to 
George III. that any man with an 
income of §100,000 a year should be 
made a peer if he so desired.

It would be possible, according to 
an English paper, to support a peer
age on an income much less than 
that. Indeed, many a peer of re
cent creation, as well as of ancient 
date, is able to maintain, his dignity 
with gicat success on $50,000 a 
year or even less. But the un
avoidable initial expenses which a 
peer is called upon to defray total 
up at the very least close on. $4,- 
000.

First of all, there are big fees to 
be paid. There are five grades of 
nobility—baron, viscount, carl, mar
quis and duke. The fee of a baron 
is $750, of a viscount $1,000, of an 
ca. 1 $1,250, of a marquis $1,500, 
and of a duke — the highest rank in
the peerage—$1,750. Part of these

, fees goes to the national exchequer 
but the directors felt it was abso-, ^ [mrt t(J Rupport the College of

Arms in Queen Victoria street, by 
which all questions of arms and her- 

l'dry are decided.

I lutely necessary, and work began, 
j After boring two miles a rock was 
! found so hard that work was much 
I delayed, and the company began to 
fear that even their immense re- 

! sources were not equal to the strain, 
represents Mrs. Luard who ; s ^ , thc tonneliers quite uncx-
in,plicated in that affan °U tcd| struck a quartz, reef, assay- 

Gunning s diamonds some \ cc•v 1 . to the1 mg nearly two ounces oi gold to ini
hi„ drv 1in~ ; ton. The proceeds bid fair not only

j ‘ ' j to pay the whole expenses of the
j tunnel, but to give a heavy surplus 

P into the bargain.
I

of course you will be able to 
that all right.'

Meanwhile Lady Liscombe was in I •• j will clo it! I will do it! It is 
a sad quant'd ary, a state of mind for ! worth any risk, ” she cried, and she 
which Mrs. Chester was entirely re-1 seized Mr. Morton’s hands and 
sponsible. * wrung them effusively. When that

When it first leaked out that | gentleman lin'd taken his departure 
Sunnylawn had been taken by a as unobtrusively as he had come, 
widow lady, conjecture ran high in | Lady Liscombe sent for her son. 
Frampton. After a few weeks the i ««f have been thinking over what 
verdict was almost unanimous in the J you aHiked me, my dear boy, and 
new-comer's favor, for Mrs. Chester . have come to the conclusion that I 
-vas charming. Even lier own sex | have no right to refuse you,” said 
■admitted as much, anti when a wo-/1 }ier ladyship, sweetly. “You^ shall 
.nun succeeds in fascinating thc ma- j kaVe the jewels as you wish.” 
jqrity of her sisters you may safely 
infer that her gifts arc of no mean 
order. I say "majority” advisedly, 

certainly existed a min

years ago.
Liscombe moistened 

“If you knew so much, why did you 
do nothing?

"To be candid with you, my dear 
boy, your mother feared you we 
too much prejudiced in the lady’s fa- ! case, 
vor to credit anything hut the most Zealand Government

- was ! dredge out the mouths of the 
1 Money a and Shoalhaven Rivers, in 

rhaVactV that 'she the northern part of the South Is- 
land. They invested $,35,000 in

Here is another somewhat similar 
Some years ago the New 

:et to work to

ment almost as much as the sudden 
development of the Whittaker Wright 
case, is the hero of the romantic 
story that sounds much more Amer
ican than English.

As a timid little urchin of nine, 
Crooks lived with his mother in thé 
poorhouse at Poplar, or.e of the 
working-class suburbs of London. 
Forty odd years have passed since 
then. A few days ago Crooks was 
chairman of thc Poplar Board of 
"Guardians” —’the same body which 
ordered his family into the i oor- 
housc — mayor of the district, mem
ber of the London County Council, 
the body which governs thc metro
polis, and holder as well, of a whole 
lot of less important offices. To-day 
he is all these things and also mem
ber of Parliament for Woolwich, 
having been elected as successor to 
Lord Charles Bcrcsford, who resign
ed the seat because he wanted to gef 
hack into the navy.

Possibly Crooks will never get 
much higher—for Cabinet Ministers 
of humble stock, such as Mr. Cham
berlain, arc rare—which makes it all 
the more interesting to surmise to 
what post Crooks’ talents and per
severance would have carried him in 
a country where he wouldn’t have 
had class prejudice to fight in addi
tion to all his other obstacles.

THE LABOR LEADER 
whose overwhelming victory in the 
nominally safe Conservative borough 
of Woolwich came as a serious blow 
to the Government is another of the 
men whose mother saw to it that 
they started right. When her hus
band died she had seven little child
ren to provide for, of whom Will 
Crooks was the eldest. She made a 
plucky fight to keep out of thc poor- 
house, arc! it was against her will 
that si e and her babies were oblig
ed to accept "relief.”

The first thing thc "Guardians” 
knew she was out again and fighting 
foe a living once more. By this 
time Will Crooks was able to work 
some—he was ten — and his mother 
found him a job delivering milk, 
which kept him busy all the time he 
was out of school. At eleven he left 
school and, as he says, "went to 
work at a blacksmith's, blowing the

It is a singular fact that when 
Wellington took his seat in the 
House of Lords for the first time,
on .Tune 28, 1814, he was a baron. ----------------- ,
a viscount, an earl, n marquis and j bellows and striking with the ‘leavy

for there 
oritv, composed of sundry suspicious 
matrons, who, possessing marriage
able daughters, looked askance upon 
the delightful widow. And at their 
head was no less a personage than 
Lady Liscombe, who bad recently 
made the unpleasant discovery that 
tei* non had committed the folly of 
falling in love with Mrs. Chester.

“Folly,” was tic only word Lady 
Lis- ombe permitted herself to use 
In discussing the deplorable incident 
with 1er legal adviser and tried 
friend, Mr. Reginald Myrton. Tier 
manner, howtver, was eloquent, and 
that astute man of the world did 
not fail to grasp the gravity of the 
sit nation.

Mrs. Chester asked permission to 
bring her maid with her on the night 
of the tableaux, a request which* 
Lady Liscombe granted most wil
lingly. ns every available pair of 
hands in the house would be in de-

lt was not only Sir Edward Lis
combe who caught his breath and 
staled when Cleopatra swept into 
the green-room. The Liscombe dia
monds gleamed on her bosom and in 
the soft clouds of her dusky hair, 
her neck showed dimly white be
neath rotes of pearls, and strings 
of uncut tqrquoises intersected with 
moonstones tying over her shoulders.

“Was I not light to ask you for 
| ti e jewels?” whispered Mrs. Chester.
1 sir Edward’s expression was that 
j of a man who has staved inadvort- 

tly in the eye of the sun
Now, thc youthful baronet dreaded . .. jt-s marvellous! marvellous!”

a scene as much as most men. and. ]e mljrmUrecl, vapidly. Again and 
moreover, he stood in old-fashioned jn tho curtain had to be raised, 
awe of his mother; for which roa- whj> s.w|,drod murmurs ran through 
sons, in spite of his easy assurances ^ hall.
to Mrs. Chester, he approached Lady j .«pLopatra is wearing the Lis- 
LiKCombe’s boudoir with the mien of ( c0|n,,0 dian,onds!” 
a schoolboy who anticipates a vow-; dear what can it mean?’

from the “head.” % j .«j adv Liscombe must approve or

uncompromising of facts. It 
with the object of opening your eyes 
to Mrs. Chester
decided to risk losing the imitation 
diamonds.”

“limitation! What on earth do 
you mean?”

“Your mother would certainly not 
give the real Liscombe diamonds to 
be worn at a theatrical performance 
when she had had an exact copy of 
thc complete set made some years 
ago.” ,

“A sham set? I never knew it, 
muttered the unfortunate young 
man.

“So your mother tells me,” an
swered Mr. Morton, composedly.

“And you suggest that Mrs. Ches
ter has stolen the jewels and taken 
them with her to Sunnylawn? The 
thing is absurd.”

Pardon me, I never suggested 
anything of the kind. T discovered j 
some time ago that Mrs. Chester | 
was renting Sunnylawn by the 
month; also that, the house was fur- | 
ni shed on that most convenient 
plan — the hire-system. From 
which 1 infer that. had 1 not wired 
for a detective, Mrs. Chester and 
lier husband would by this time be 
miles away with what they con
sidered to lie the Liscombe dia
monds,.- ̂ o say nothing of the other 
less valuable jewels, which were not 
-imitation.’’

“You have had them — arrested?
"Certainly; j#ust as they were^driv

ing off with their booty 
neatly done added Mr. Mor-

dredge, and work began at a cost of 
$250 a week. For this money 12,- 
500 tons of sand was removed 
weekly and carried out to sea. After 
some months a new hand was em
ployed upon the dredge, a man who 
had at one time been a mining 
prosi>cctor. The first morning he 
was at work he remarked to one of 
the others on the blackness of the 

i sand they were getting out. He 
I suggested that it looked very like 
1 gold-bearing alluvium. The other 
laughed. The one-time digger fetch
ed a tin wash-basin, and panned out 
a little of the sand. There, at the 
bottom, was a distinct color of 
gold.

AN AUTOMATIC GOLD-SAVER 
ordered by the Minister of 

Works, and the gold obtained from 
the rest of the sand more than paid 

the cost of the dredging. 
More tftan this, it started a new 
industry. Over $500,000 has been 
invested in dredgers, and in one 
week in April last a single dredge, 
won 1,178oz. of gold. At this rate 
the dredge would have paid its own 
cost in twelve days. As a matter of 
fact, this particular dredge won, 
within four months, sufficient gold 
to pay for thc formation of the 
company, the cost of the entire 
plant, all outlay in wages and the 
like, and 800 per cent, in the har

ing

tTiK.'omll'c"CcomI>lexion hail turned h -('amine nearer home it was the 
n sickle green shade. Channel -Tunnel borings xvlm.li first
a sick..v g very! proved the existence of workable

lm sin c 1 °Kt fullered -for warns of cool under the Kentish
Tlt“'tfce trouWe vo« havè^Sfen. bul l chalk. The estimate of the whole 

... k C’y., heard about enough for cost of holing this tunnel is only
h, if X m don't mind." four millions sterling. No fewer than

to-night. . discreetly with-1 seven workable senilis of coal had
. she would never------" "drew to join lately Liscombe in her been discovered up to 1801. of

us-, . .x.. ......... . iixo «oman is beautiful, j ‘ sjwas pacing up ; which the deepest, at 1,810 feet, was
t thick. There are others at 

There is very little

a duke all rolled into one.
WHAT WELLINGTON PAID.

These dignities had been conferred 
upon him from time to time in their 
order by distinct grants for his ser
vices during the long war with 
France, and it was only .when, on 
the overthrow of Napoleon., the last 
and highest patent of nobility was 
bestowed that he was able to ta.ke 
his seat in the House of Lords. The 
combined fees which Wellington had 
to pay for the five patents of no
bility amounted to $6,250.

A peer must wear thc robes of his 
rank in the peerage on his introduc
tion to the House of Lords. These 
robes are made of scarlet cloth, 
slashed with ermine, thc wearer’s 
rank in the peerage being denoted by 
the number of bars cvf white fur 
which traverse the robe back and 
front. A duke displays four bars of 
ermine. a marquis three and a half, 
an carl three, a viscount two, and a 
baron one. Each robe costs be
tween $200 and $250.

Then there is the coronet. The 
occasions are rare upon which peers 
arc called upon to wear their crowns 
are called upon to wear their 
crowns. The coronet of each rank 
of the peerage consists of a cap of 
crimson velvet turned up with 
mine and surmounted by a golden 
tassel.

STYLES OF CORONETS.
It is in the design of the coronet’s 

outer circle of gold and silver tliat 
the various orders of nobility are 
distinguished. A baron’s coronet 
has a plain circle of gold surmount
ed by six silver balls. The circle of 
gold in a viscount’s coronet is jew
elled, and there are twelve silver 
balls. From the jewelled circle of 
gold in an carl’s coronet rise eight 
points, also of gold, upon each 
which there is a silver ball, and 
tween each point, close to the 
do, is a gold strawberry leaf

hammer as well ns my small
strength would allow.”

He stayed at the smithy for three 
years and was earning $1.50 a week 
when his mother happened upon a 
cooper who wanted a boy to learn 
his trade. He was willing to pay 
only about .50 cents a week, but 
there was the knowledge of the coop
ering business to be learned, and so 
his mother determined that little 
Will should become a barrel-maker.

“Mother had a stiuggle to make 
both ends meet after the sacrifice 
was made,” said Crooks simply. To 
make a long story short, ho scr\ed 
as an apprentice seven years, ana 
then started out for himself. Mean
time he had married and there were 
child* en. He soon got to be a lead
er in labor circles, and in conse^ 
nuence of his part in a strike not 
only lost his place, but found him
self a marked man in his trade Ho 
had to leave London and went to 
Liverpool, where

HE HAD A ROUGH TIME.
“Those eighteen months,” he says, 

“were the hardest in my existence. 
On Christinas Day, in 1878, I ,e^ 
member I tramped the streets ol 
Liverpool on my uppers and without 
a single penny in my pocket.

But he came back to London, and, 
as luck would have it, was re-em- 
nloved almost immediately by tno 
* r.vMx that had discharged him.

Of course the w
" but I never have nil mi red that sort

The sheepish expression on 
son’s countenance tilled Lady 
combe with alarm, but she
somewhat fortified by a recent con- i _-f - . stylo-
vernation with Mr. Morton, who had ; ,.^r wen,ing the jewels can only
strongly advocated a policy of con- j -nt to onc thing!” 
filiation, and, in accordance with ^ waR fortunate that 
this advice, her ladyship’s tone was lru S Court” was the final 
sugary in the extreme. the programme, for when the cur

“1’vc been calling on Mrs. Chcs- ^ ^ for thc iaSt time Mrs. Ches- 
he blurted out. slipped to the floor in a faint,

saccharine ele- ' ‘ !

‘ C loo

ter! '

boudoir, xvherc sl-.u xvas pacing UJ 
and down in n (uxor of impatience. , -’j fc

' * Conic in." sl-r cried, sharply, in greater depths, 
answer to the knock. "Well. how 
docs he take it?"

"Verx xxell on the xvhole. but it 
xvas touch and go. However. the 
nwkxvnrd iart of the husband saxed 

' ' ' he'll gi.........
Indeed!" The saccharine We- j ^‘r carried her to her dress-j more trouble,

ment xvas qualified by a judicious room> wl-cro her timid, an angu-
daslx of surprise.* , . forbidding looking woman, as-

<• Yes she's awfully pained because ' , , , m-nlT tunes tlxnt Mrs.
you haven't taken any notice of . Was subject to these at-j that !Sir Mwatm Li^omm. ^he | “some years ago the Prussian Gov-

l. -. nnd would hr herself again gaged '“.^J^^iress But when crament built a breakwater between 
A quarter of an -out popular American ho ^ to two little islands called Glandcalled on Mrs. Chester at thej(“*»

doubt but that, if ever the tunnel 
becomes an accomplished fact, the 
coal thus discovered will far 
than pay the bill.

Within the past six 
any j Schleswig has lost one-third of her 

area through the assaults of the 
sca. The coast has been gnawed 

, ,.i „ later society was set I away to a depth oi twenty miles,
in flutter hv the muiouncemcnt | and shallow sandbanks make lmx iga- 

tl-at Sir Kdxvnrd Liscombe xvas cn-'tion difficult 
Misk F.mmie Vincent.

of 
be-

The
coronet of a marquis has a row of 
silver balls, placed not on points, 
but on the circle of gold, and be
tween each is a gold strawberry leaf; 
and a duke’s coronet has a wreath 
of gold strawberry leaves over 
jewelled circle of gold. The gold
smith's charge for making a coronet

same Arm that had discharged 
With 1 letter times liis strong per
sonality asserted itself again, and lie 
began to he a power in labor circles.

The rest of his story is like that 
of John Burns, ti e famous Labor 
member of Parliament. By the xx ay.
H c two men are good friends. 
Crooks, who is noxv 51. is a man oi 
good humor, much native wit, in
domitable energy and sterling 
estv lie is "Will" Crooks to Ins 
dniirei'S just as the President is ' 

"Teddy" and Mr. Chamberlain 
"Joe " Tie made a great campaign 
in Woolwich, one of the teat,.™.I o 
which was the "hah-a-loaf shibbo 
leth Drago, Crooks' opponent. m
making a ' sj.ee -h, incautiously otz
served that half a loaf was bitter
than no bread. t0The Crooks workers were q»<ck to 
seize their opportunity. »,
was identified immediately a? < « 
'half-loaf party, while the ot •

I adopted a whole loaf ns thoi^
ranges from 150 guineas.

Among other expenses of n peer are ______
a foe of $50 to the College of Anns blem. the presentment of which > 
for n grant of arms, n tax of two : nloaja(ciy appeared on bonne 
guineas a year for displaying these : bad„eR and proliahly « .
armorial bearings on his carriage. | ,orvicc in piling up « 1 °° '

outlines “ml n further tax of abolit. SO a [ majority. 
ennuies vpnr for engraving them en his pn

vale note paper.

Six
THE SLIPPERS DID IT. 

'Charles,’’ said a sharp-voiced
. , woman to her husband in a railway 

anQ rarriaire. "do you know that you

ed his point, her son beat - —z |;(.au|ifllV
retreat. ... d sav good-night niul

Out of deference to Mrs. Chesters ■ vour kindness,"
scruples. Sir Edward Liscombe re- thank >ou for a Httle shakily,
f,mined from allott ng to her more su.d Me s. C l *< ; t _ , won't
tl an throe principal choractcis, loa\- \ou aie h
ing the - remaining plums to ho ailow' 't. j can t hear givillK 
scrambled for. haphazard, among tl.c j d , should |reefer to go

The pretty widow was | trouble, nan i sum.... i ^ .

Son,he"" to ""her manifold friends 
and acquaintances, while to 
Morton slo murmured, On re tne
ileal' lioy is married, he may flirt as 
much as he pleases."

And 1 have lately had it on oxeoL 
„, t authority that sir Edward L,s- 
cotnbe, although the most cxem- 

V of husbands, is known to haxe 
rofoiuxil admiration for the gipsy 

fniinuinc Lvauty.,—Lor.xlon

has------
$1200 an acre, and the sum so ob
tained has more than paid the whole 
cost of the breakwater and seawall. 
Encouraged by this success, the 
Government is now beginning to re

el 
the 

married

member how nivcly they fitted, don t 
you? Well, Charles, one day, when 
ivc were going to a picnic, you had 
vour feet up on the sent, and when 
v ou weren't looking T took your

But for that pair of slip-

G RAINS OF GOLD.
Children are what the mothers arc.

'"order is the foundation of all 

^slorUryClov having sinned

is almost innocent—Seneca.
Cheerfulness is an oflshoot o 6 

ness and of wisdom.—Bovce.
After crosses and losses me 8 

humbler and wiser .-Franklin.
, , The greatest and subliment p

is often simple patience.-Bushnel ^
Manner is one of the S™"1 tda.n. 

gines ever given to man. L j 
B He who has health has hop : 
he who has hope has everything

ï/tife of pleasure even 
strongest mind frivc’ous at last. 
Bulwcr.

daim all the .re. between the Hal- bellevc we'd ever been
ligen Islands and the coast. hv'‘

A man who owned a whole street 
of houses at Gisborne, near Mel
bourne was much puzzled and an- 
noyrxl to find that thc bricks xvere

married."
A young unmarried man, sitting 

by, immediately took down his feet 
from

STILL BIGGER.
Jim—"My I>a's a hanker."
John—"Huh! That ait t not. m ■ 

My pa's an alderman."


